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Happy
  Valentine’s
    Day 2020
“We

love because he
first loved us.”

1 John 4:19

As for butter versus margarine, I trust cows more than chemists. - Joan Gussow

A genuine faith sings songs in the darkest night. - Unknown

The Genie
A despondent woman was walking along the beach when she
saw a bottle on the sand. She picked it up and pulled out the
cork. Whoosh! A big puff of smoke appeared.
“You have released me from my prison,” the genie told her. “To
show my thanks, I grant you three wishes. But take care, for
with each wish, your mate will receive double of whatever you
request.”
“Why?” the woman asked. “That bum left me for another woman.” “That is how it is written,” replied the genie. The woman
shrugged and then asked for a million dollars. There was a flash
of light, and a million dollars appeared at her feet. At the same
instant, in a far-off place, her wayward husband looked down to
see twice that amount at his feet.
“And your second wish?” “Genie, I want the world’s most
expensive diamond necklace.” Another flash of light, and the
woman was holding the precious treasure. And, in that distant
place, her husband was looking for a gem broker to buy his latest bonanza.
“Genie, is it really true that my husband has two million dollars
and more jewels that I do, and that he gets double of whatever I
wish for?”
The genie said it was indeed true.“Okay, genie, I’m ready for my
last wish,” the woman said. “Scare me half to death.”

OFFENDED

I think a lot of people are offended by some of the things
that Trump says.
I am offended by people
wearing vagina hats.
I am offended by men going
into women’s bathrooms.
I’m offended by people who
disrespect our flag.
I’m offended by illegal aliens
getting my tax money.
I’m offended how corrupt
our politicians are.
I’m offended by how ignorant Hollywood is.
I’m offended by racist card
like blm and kkk.
I am offended by illegal immigrants that come here and
don’t work.
I’m offended by our universities that are run by Socialist
fascists.
I’m just getting started, but
you get the idea.
—Author ??...a conservative

Whether your eyes are blue, green, brown, or something else entirely, you have melanin to thank
for their hue. Melanin is a pigment found in your irises (as well as your hair and skin) and determines
your unique eye color.
Brown eyes have the most melanin, followed by green eyes, while blue eyes have the least. People
who have dark patches in their eye color can thank melanin as well, as these patches simply have
a bit more melanin in them. Melanin distribution is determined by genetics; more speci fically, the
OCA2 gene, which carries the instructions to create P-protein, an important component in melanin
creation.                    (After reading this I still know nothing)

Good Woman
A pretty face gets
old. A nice body
will change.

Keith A. Shelton, PD
200 North 10th Street • Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

573-686-7216 * Fax 573-686-7217
Website: medicineshoppe.com

Spanish Rice
1 lb. ground beef
1 med. onion (chopped)
1 green pepper (chopped)
1 ½ cups water
1 garlic clove or
1/8 tsp garlic powder
1 can tomatoes

1 tsp salt
1 cup uncooked rice
1 tsp chili powder
1/2 tsp thyme
1/4 tsp basil
1/4 tsp pepper
2 tbsp tomato paste

Cook ground beef, onion, green peppers, garlic until brown. Drain, Stir in
the next eight ingredients and bring to a
boil. Reduce heat cover and simmer for
20 minutes or until rice is tender. Stir in
tomato paste. Serve with fresh bread.
Makes 4-6 servings.
Root causes for the fall of the Roman empire

YOUR EYES

100% Pure Pharmacy • Drive Up Window

From the Kitchen of
Laura L.
Chatman

But a
Good Woman
will always be a
Good Woman.
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Open borders
Class warfare
Corrupt politicians
Unbearable taxation
Loss of common language
Outsourcing our jobs
The welfare state
Trade deficits
Violent entertainment

Exploding debt
Decline of morality
Money devaluation
Decline in Fertility rate
Military cuts
Rise in pedophilia
Terrorist attacks
Unchecked Debauchery

Now should we look at the US of A

Children are the hands by which we take hold of heaven. - Henry Ward Beecher

CRYPTOGRAM

VALENTINE’S DAY WORD SCRAMBLE

Ycc cxyvt rv ithvkvzymanyv ygv ocrvk cx n ycifg,
n zamqv, n Jmth rckh, n qmzyvtmtd vnk, nt gctvzy
fcaoqmavty, ck ygv Zanqqvzy nfy cx fnkmtd, nqq cx
rgmfg gnpv ygv ocyvtymnq yc Yikt n qmxv nkcith.
--Qvc lizfndqmn
  And here is your hint:T = n
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Answers on page 10

A LITTLE GUN HISTORY

In 1911, Turkey established gun control:
· From 1915 to 1917, 1.5 million Armenians,
unable to defend themselves, were rounded
up and exterminated.
In 1929, the Soviet Union established gun
control:
· From 1929 to 1953, about 20 million dissidents, unable to defend themselves, were
rounded up and exterminated.
In 1938 Germany established gun control:
. From 1939 to 1945, a total of 13 million Jews
and others who were unable to defend themselves were rounded up and exterminated.
China established gun control in 1935:
. From 1948 to 1952, 20 million political dissidents, unable to defend themselves, were
rounded up and exterminated.
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Cambodia established gun control in 1956:
. From 1975 to 1977, one million educated
people, unable to defend themselves, were
rounded up and exterminated.
Guatemala established gun control in 1964:
· From 1964 to 1981, 100,000 Mayan Indians,
unable to defend themselves, were rounded
up and exterminated.
Uganda established gun control in 1970:
· From 1971 to 1979, 300,000 Christians, unable to defend themselves, were rounded up
and exterminated.
56 million defenseless people were rounded
up and exterminated in the 20th Century because of gun control.
*Guns in the hands of honest citizens save
lives and property and, yes, gun-control laws

adversely affect ONLY the law-abiding citizens.
With guns, we are 'citizens'; without them, we
are 'subjects'.
During WW II, the Japanese decided not to invade America because they knew most Americans were ARMED!
Gun owners in the USA are the largest armed
forces in the World!
SWITZERLAND ISSUES A GUN TO EVERY
HOUSEHOLD!
· Switzerland's government issues and trains
every adult in the use of a rifle.
· Switzerland has the lowest gun related crime
rate of any civilized Country in the world!!!
· It's a no brainer! Don't let our government
waste millions of our tax Dollars in an effort to
make all law-abiding citizens an easy target.

It is by forgiving that one is forgiven. - Mother Teresa

One Year Just $15
Send your information along with a check
or money order to the

RDOAE

kids page
Always forgive your enemies; nothing annoys them so much. - Oscar Wilde

Tidbits
K. Khalid
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Do not deprive me of my age. I have earned it. - May Sarton
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Dogs

K. Khalid
DOGS
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SHAR PEI
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PIT BULL
POODLE
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SHAR PEI
SCHNAUZER
LABRADOR
HUSKY
BEAGLE
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BOXER
BASSET
BULLDOG
BULL TERRIER
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DOBERMAN
DOBERMAN
DACHSHUND
SHIBA INU
DACHSHUND
BLUE HEELER
SAINT BERNARD
SHIBA
ENGLISHINU
MASTIFF
MASTIFF
TERRIER
HEELER
BORDER COLLIE
POMERANIAN
LHASA
APSO
BERNARD
BASSET
MASTIFF
BULLDOG
POMERANIAN

Q: braids.
What do squirrels give for Valen- Q: What did the boy octopus say to the Q: What is a ram’s favourite song on Q: If your aunt ran off to get married,
put into
tine’s Day?
girl octopus?
February 14th?
what would you call her?
low vehicle
es you A:to
Forget-me-nuts.
A: Can I hold your hand, hand, hand, A: I only have eyes for ewe, dear
A: Antelope.
Q: What did the valentine card say to

al you eat
in
the stamp?
dle of the
day.
A: Stick with me and we’ll go places!

Q: What did the light bulb say to the
switch?
A: You turn me on.
Q: Did Adam and Eve ever have a
date?
A: No, but they had an Apple.

hand, hand, hand, hand, hand, hand,
hand?
Q: What did one snake say to the other
snake?
A: Give me a little hug and a hiss, honey.
Q: Why did the banana go out with the
prune?
A: Because it couldn’t get a date.
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Q: What travels around the world but
stays in one corner?
A: A stamp.
Q: What happens when you fall in love
with a French chef?
A: You get buttered up.
Q: What is a vampire’s sweetheart
called?
A: His ghoul-friend.

Q: Why did the man send his wife’s Valentine through twitter?
A: Because she is his tweetheart.
Q: What Valentine’s Day candy is only
for girls?
A: HER-SHE’s Kisses.
Q: What kind of Valentine’s Day candy
is never on time?
A: ChocoLATE

Inside every 75 year old is a 35 year old asking “What happened?”

Twin Springs Baptist Church
1459 M Hwy • Poplar Bluff, MO

Sunday school 
10 AM Morning worship  11 AM
Evening worship  5 PM Wednesday 
6:30 PM

February 1st
Christian’s Men’s Round Table
@ 8:00 AM
George Washington believed that religion, morality, and brotherhood were the pillars of society... And yet today we're told that to
protect the first amendment, We must expel God, the source of all
Knowledge, from our children's classrooms.

THE STORY BEHIND THE SONG

Well, pardon me but the first amendment was not written to protect the American people from religion; the first amendment was
written to protect American people from government tyranny.
—Ronald Reagan

1.) What was the value of two
sparrows in Jesus day?
A. One piece of silver
B. One bag of salt
C. One mite
D. One farthing
2.) A man whose 10,000 talent debt was written off, failed
to forgive a debt of
A. 5000 talents
B. 500 talents
C. 50 talents
D. 100 pence
3.) How much was Judas Iscariot given to betray Jesus?
A. 20 pieces of silver
B. A Talent of gold
C. 30 pieces of silver
D. 100 pence
4.) The love of money is the
root of...?
A. Happiness
B. All evil
C. Many possessions
D. Much wealth
5.) Who did Jesus send fishing
to get money for taxes?
A. Matthew
B. Peter
C. John
D. Nicodemus
6.) Who offered Delilah silver

to find out the secret of Samson’s strength?
A. The lords Philistines
B. The chief priests
C. The scribes
D. The Amorites
7.) According to Luke, the
price of five sparrows was:
A. Ten pence
B. Five mites
C. One piece of silver
D. Two farthings
8.) For how much was Joseph
sold to the Ishmeelites?
A. 10 pieces of silver
B. 20 pieces of silver
C. 30 pieces of silver
D. 40 pieces of silver
9.) As Jesus watched, how
much money did the poor
widow throw into the treasury?
A. Five farthings
B. Seven mites
C. Two mites
D. Two pence
10.) What prophet’s sons were
greedy, and took bribes?
A. Joshua
B. Elisha
C. Nathan
D. Samuel

Story Behind The Song
William Buel Stevens was born in 1862 in
the Lawnridge community of Scotland County
Missouri.
His father, Buel Stevens was arrested along
with a group of 80 “German Methodist,”
charged with mutiny in 1862. Buel was one of
three soldiers made examples of and sent to the
federal prison in Alton, IL; but all three were
returned to service after appeals.
After 6 months in prison.
William’s uncle died suddenly of heart disease at 48 and his 17 year old son died the same
way a couple of years later.
This would of happened in Stevens’ late
teens. William Buel Stevens and his wife became sanctified and joined the Church of God
Holiness.
They spent a few years as traveling tent
evangelists. They established two church communities. One in Queen City Missouri and 1 in
Moulton Iowa. He was a minister of the gospel
until death, dying a year after his wife in the
early 1940s.
All of their babies died before them, some as
small children, one Waldo at 19, and a daughter
who may have lived a little longer. This may
have shaped the feelings expressed in this song

Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the faith; prove your own
selves. Know ye not your own selves, how that Jesus Christ is in
you, except ye be reprobates?


2 Corinthians 13: 5
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In His will is our peace. - Dante

Father Along:
1 Tempted and tried, we’re oft made to wonder,
why it should be thus all the day long;
While there are others living about us,
Never molested, though in the wrong.
Farther along we’ll know more about it,
Farther along we’ll understand why;
Cheer up, my brother, live in the sunshine,
We’ll understand it all by and by.
2 Sometimes I wonder why I must suffer,
Go in the rain, the cold, and the snow,
When there are many living in comfort,
Giving no heed to all I can do.
3 Tempted and tried, how often we question
Why we must suffer year after year,
Being accused by those of our loved ones, E’en
though we’ve walked in God’s holy fear.
4 Often when death has taken our loved ones,
Leaving our home so lone and so drear,
Then do we wonder why others prosper, Living
so wicked year after year.
4 “Faithful till death,” saith our loving
Master; Short is our time to labor and wait;
Then will our toiling seem to be nothing, When
we shall pass the heavenly gate.
5 Soon we will see our dear, loving Savior, Hear
the last trumpet sound through the sky; Then
we will meet those gone on before us, Then we
shall know and understand why.

I am wealth in my friends. - William Shakespeare

A WISE OLD INDIAN
A wise old Indian said the
U.S. Government has broken every treaty that they
made with us.
Now they break the treaty
with their own people: The
Constitution.

To love is to stop comparing. - Bernard Grasset

A wise old Indian said,
“What if I told you that the
left wing and the right wing
belong to the same bird?”

HISTORY AT A GLANCE
People used to use urine to
tan animal skins, so families
used to all pee in a pot & then
once a day it was taken & Sold
to the tannery.......if you had to
do this to survive you were “Piss
Poor”
But worse than that were the
really poor folk who couldn’t
even afford to buy a pot......they
“didn’t have a pot to piss in” &
were the lowest of the low
The next time you are washing your hands and complain
because the water temperature
isn’t just how you like it, think
about how things used to be.
Here are some facts about the
1500s:
Most people got married in
June because they took their
yearly bath in May, and they
still smelled pretty good by
June.. However, since they were
starting to smell, brides carried
a bouquet of flowers to hide the
body odor. Hence the custom
today of carrying a bouquet
when getting Married.
Baths consisted of a big tub
filled with hot water. The man
of the house had the privilege of
the nice clean water, then all the
other sons and men, then the
women and finally the children.
Last of all the babies.
By then the water was so dirty
you could actually lose someone in it.. Hence the saying,
“Don’t throw the baby out with
the Bath water!”
Houses had thatched roofsthick straw-piled high, with no
wood underneath. It was the
only place for animals to get
warm, so all the cats and other
small animals (mice, bugs) lived
in the roof.
When it rained it became
slippery and sometimes the
animals would slip and fall off
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the roof... Hence the saying “It’s
raining cats and dogs.”
There was nothing to stop
things from falling into the
house.
This posed a real problem in
the bedroom where bugs and
other droppings could mess up
your nice clean bed. Hence, a
bed with big posts and a sheet
hung over the top afforded
some protection. That’s how
canopy beds came into existence.
The floor was dirt. Only the
wealthy had something other
than dirt. Hence the saying,
“Dirt poor.” The wealthy had
slate floors that would get slippery in the winter when wet, so
they spread thresh (straw) on
floor to help keep their footing.
As the winter wore on, they
added more thresh until, when
you opened the door, it would
all start slipping outside. A
piece of wood was placed in the
entrance-way. Hence: a thresh
hold.
In those old days, they
cooked in the kitchen with a
big kettle that always hung over
the fire.. Every day they lit the
fire and added things to the pot.
They ate mostly vegetables and
did not get much meat.
They would eat the stew for
dinner, leaving leftovers in the
pot to get cold overnight and
then start over the next day.
Sometimes stew had food in it
that had been there for quite a
while. Hence the rhyme: Peas
porridge hot, peas porridge
cold, peas porridge in the pot
nine days old. Sometimes they
could obtain pork, which made
them feel quite special.
When visitors came over,
they would hang up their bacon to show off. It was a sign of

wealth that a man could, “bring
home the bacon.” They would
cut off a little to share with
guests and would all sit around
and chew the fat.
Bread was divided according
to status. Workers got the burnt
bottom of the loaf, the family
got the middle, and guests got
the top, or the upper crust.
Lead cups were used to drink
ale or whisky. The combination would Sometimes knock
the imbibers out for a couple of
days. Someone walking along
the road would take them for
dead and prepare them for
burial..
They were laid out on the
kitchen table for a couple of
days and the family would
gather around and eat and
drink and wait and see if they
would wake up. Hence the custom of holding a wake.
England is old and small and
the local folks started running
out of places to bury people. So
they would dig up coffins and
would take the bones to a bonehouse, and reuse the grave.
When reopening these coffins, 1 out of 25 coffins were
found to have scratch marks
on the inside and they realized
they had been burying people
alive...
So they would tie a string
on the wrist of the corpse, lead
it through the coffin and up
through the ground and tie it to
a bell. Someone would have to
sit out in the graveyard all night
(the graveyard shift) to listen
for the bell; thus, someone
could be, saved by the bell or
was considered a dead ringer.
And that’s the truth....Now,
whoever said History was boring?

The way to love anything is to realize that it might be lost. - G.K. Chesterton

LORI
JORDAN

She also couldn’t believe
my mother’s doctor never did
an MRI even though she had
terrible headaches and super
high blood pressure.
She was sent home January
24th. We were told 1/2 hour
before we left that it was NonSmall Cell Lung Cancer, Adenocarcinoma. I was grateful,
as happy as you can be about
a cancer diagnosis.
I had asked all the questions
I had prepared for that diagnosis, happy that is was not the
one I thought it would be.
But as I was pulling the truck
around to pick up mom and
dad, a nurse came in and told
my dad the pathology came
back and it was Small Cell, extremely aggressive.
Dad didn’t tell me this until
we were about a mile from the
hospital. I was furious. That
set of questions for the doctors
was COMPLETELY different!!!
I stayed another week until
she went to her first oncologist appointment and her first
radiation treatment and then
came home.
I knew that my girls needed
to go see her before she started chemotherapy; I didn’t think
her body would handle it well.
She was in the hospital
when we got there. Dehydration, they said. Why? Well, no
one stressed to us the importance of being hydrated while
going through radiation!!!!!!
Some fluids and she would
be good they said. But she
wasn’t.
On February 28th she was
sent home as my last daughter
got on the plane to go return
home.
She died on March 2, 2012
at 7:10 am.
I hope you never find yourself in a position like we did in
that emergency room on January 18,
2012. I can’t stress enough
to educate yourself and ask
questions - there are NO dumb
questions except the ones that
aren’t asked - and the doctors
work for YOU!! We pay their
bills - don’t let them intimidate
you.
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Crockpot
Baked Potatoes

Prep the taters by running them under warm water, using
your fingers or a veggie brush to remove any dirt or residue.
Then, pat dry with a kitchen towel or paper towel. Use a
fork to pierce potatoes on all sides around 8-10 times per
potato.

Next, rub each potato with olive oil, and generously season the outside of each potato with salt and pepper.

Place potatoes on the bottom of your crock pot, and then
place the lid on top.

Turn your crock pot to high, and let your potatoes cook on
high for anywhere from 4-6 hours.
Cook time will vary depending on the size of your potatoes.
Rule of thumb: You know your potatoes are done cooking
when they are easily pierced with a fork, but still firm on the
outside.
If the flesh is still hard on the inside, cook those taters a
little longer.
Let baked potatoes cool for 10-15 minutes before slicing
and topping with your favorite tater toppings.

GARNER CAR WASH
1590 W. Maud St.
Poplar Bluff, MO

We hand wash your vehicle!

Death is life’s way of telling you you’ve been fired. - R. Geis

I feel like I should share this
story every year - maybe it will
help someone in some way:
My mother died on March
2, 2012 from Small Cell Lung
Cancer.
I went alone for a surprise
visit on January 17th. Mom
was acting a little odd that
day, my sister who lived next
door called my dad. He talked
to mom and she didn’t seem
too off.
It was a long day as my father had been away all day
picking me up - the airport
was 3 hours away. (Since it
was a surprise, he told her he
was visiting his brother).
She was used to him being
at home all day. She often had
migraines and we attributed
anything odd to that. Even
when she didn’t immediately
recognize me when I walked
in. (In fact her headaches had
gotten worse and blood pressures had gone up and up
(even to 200s over 100s!) and
her doctor kept increasing her
BP meds. (No CT or MRI!!)
She seemed better later
that evening. Her headache
went away.
We thought all was well.
The next morning we quickly realized it was not. She
thought she was at MY house.
My sisters, my dad and I took
her to the ER, suspecting a
stroke. The ER doctors suspected that as well.
Then we found out it was a
5cm brain tumor on the right
side.
Then we were sent to a
teaching hospital near the

airport where my father had
picked me up less than 24
hours earlier. *NOTE - If it is
not absolute imminent danger,
take at least 20 minutes to call
someone you know for a recommendation. I wish we had.
We were told there that
she had a mass the size of a
grapefruit, pretty much the entire lower half of her left lung.
And a 1cm tumor on the left
side of her brain. The doctors
at THIS hospital assumed we
knew this information.
And little spots on her thyroid, pancreas, liver, lymph
nodes - but “we’re not concerned about those.”
I was furious - what about
all those lung x-rays she had?
They were all clear! “Might
have been hiding behind a rib”
was all they could say.
I knew that night what they
were going to tell us her diagnosis was. I had read enough
to know. I shared my thoughts
with my sisters.
The next day, on January 19,
my father’s birthday, a doctor
pulled up a chair and looked directly at my mother (who really
had no clue what was going
on - at least to us it appeared
that way) and said, “Mary, you
know you have Lung Cancer
that has metastasized to your
brain, right?”
I will never forget the look on
my dad’s face at that moment.
That’s how we first heard the
C word.
She had surgery on January
20th to remove the larger of
the two brain tumors.
*****NOTE:
Surgeons
WANT to operate. That’s what
they do. Get more than one
opinion!
The type of brain tumor my
mother had should not have
been operated on (this is what
the oncologist we were referred to after the hospital expressed with what I can only
explain as complete disbelief
on her face). It was like breaking open a bee hive and the
bees swarmed all over her
brain.
So... she had to have full
brain radiation.

I’m not bad, I’m just drawn that way. - Jessica Rabbit

CANE CREEK COMMUNITY CLUB
The Cane Creek Community Club members
enjoyed a day working together at their January 8,
2020 meeting which began
at 10:00 at Wilma Rain’s
house.

The members used their
skills to put the blocks they
had made earlier into rows
for a quilt top. Glenda Phillips ofered to take the top
home with her to add more
solid blocks.

Omit needless words. - Strunk and White

The following
was discussed:

Marie Boxx suggested we
change our meeting time
until 1:30, thereby not having to have lunch. It was
agreed to try this starting
at our next meeting, February 12 at Wilma’s house.
It was, also, determined to
have another work meeting next month with the
task of tacking the quilt.
Marie Boxx offered the
blessing before the lunch.
A productive and joyful day

business was had by all!

Popcorn Plus

For a healthier twist that’s
still sweet, try mixing lightly
salted, natural popcorn with
yogurt-covered raisins.

Nancy Wujcik - reporter

Diamond is a
piece of
charcoal that
handle stress
exceptionally
well

THE AGEE COMMUNITY CLUB
The Agee Community
Club held their first meeting of the year at Dexter
BBQ with Nadine Johnson
as the hostess.

beginning of
thoughts?”

the

year

The lesson was in giving
out books published by a
company named Ideals to
Club
President
Cathy each lady.
Womack opened the meet- In Ideals, there is poems,
ing with the ladies repeat- recipes,
pictures,
and
ing the club motto, “When crafts.
the heart is full of love the
were
exworld is full of beauty”. In- Magazines
changed.
vocation was offered by
Nickey Orton.
A poem written by honorary
Devotional was read by club member Orel Smith
Jeanie Figgins from Gala- titled, “Our Universe”, was
tians 2:20 followed by the read by Womack. Door
secretary and treasurers prize was won by Orton.
reports, there was no new Hostess for February will
or old business.
be Figgins.
A birthday card was signed
and given to Johnson for
her birthday February 2nd.
Roll call was answered by
stating, “What are your

The ladies dismissed with
the club collect, “Be Still
and Know that I am God”,
Psalms 46:10.
Jeanie Figgins – Reporter

WHY CARRY A GUN?

My old Grandpa said to me, “Son, there comes a time in
every man’s life when he stops bustin’ knuckles and starts
bustin’ caps and usually it’s when he becomes too old to take
a whoopin’.”
I don’t carry a gun to kill people; I carry a gun to keep from
being killed.

From
Sunny Skidmore
at KLID radio

I don’t carry a gun because I’m evil; I carry a gun because I
have lived long enough to see the evil in the World.

Foods that help eye health;

I don’t carry a gun because I’m angry; I carry a gun so that
I don’t have to spend the rest of my life hating myself for
failing to be prepared.

Avocados—contains Lutein, Vitamins A, C, B-6, and
E for cataracts and macular
degeneration.
Carrots—contains Vitamin
A.
Broccoli—contains Vitamin
C, Calcium, Lutein, Zeaxanthin, and Sulfuraphane.
Eggs—contains Lutein, Vitamin A, B-12, Vitamin D,
Zinc, Lecithin, and Cysteine.
Spinach—contains Lutein,
Zeaxanthin, and Vitamin A.
Kale—contains Lutein, Zeaxanthin, and Vitamin A.
Sunflower
seeds—contains Selenium.
Salmon—contains Vitamins
A, C, D, B-6, B-12, Omega-3, and Folic Acid.
Garlic—contains Selenium,
Vitamin C, and Quercetin.
This information found in
an eye specialist book written by Robert Able Jr., MD
which was on the Joyce
Reliy show on KLID air time
1 to 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
This is for your information and not to replace the
advice of your eye doctor.
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I don’t carry a gun because I hate the government; I carry
a gun because I understand the limitations of government.

I don’t carry a gun because I want to shoot someone; I carry
a gun because I want to die at a ripe old age in my bed and
not on a sidewalk somewhere tomorrow afternoon.
I don’t carry a gun to make me feel like a man; I carry a gun
because men know how to take care of themselves and the
ones they love.
I don’t carry a gun because I feel inadequate; I carry a gun
because unarmed and facing three armed thugs, I am inadequate.
I don’t carry a gun because I love it; I carry a gun because I
love life and the people who make it meaningful to me.
Police protection is an oxymoron: Free citizens must protect
themselves because police do not protect you from crime;
they just investigate the crime after it happens and then call
someone in to clean up the mess.
Personally, I carry a gun because I’m too young to die and
too old to take a whoopin’!

Love is the triumph of imagination over intelligence. - H.L. Mencken

Biscuits and Ham Casserole
1/2 tsp. kosher salt
1 tbsp. honey mustard, plus
more for serving
1/4 tsp. black pepper
Chopped fresh chives

6 tbsp unsalted butter, divided
3 pounds yellow squash, sliced 1/4
inch thick
1 medium-size yellow onion, chopped
2 tsp kosher salt,
2 large eggs, lightly beaten
1 8 oz. container sour cream
1/2 cup mayonnaise

Preheat oven to 375°F. Split each raw biscuit in half. Arrange 12 halves in an
even layer in bottom of a lightly greased 13 x 9 inch baking dish, and lightly press
together.
Bake until partially cooked and lightly golden, about 8 minutes. Reduce oven
temperature to 350°F. Top baked biscuits evenly with ham, and sprinkle with
cheeses.
Whisk together eggs, milk, mustard, salt, and pepper in a medium bowl until
combined. Pour egg mixture evenly over ham and cheese. Cut remaining biscuit
halves in half, and line them along sides of baking dish. Cover with aluminum
foil, and bake at 350°F for 45 to 50 minutes. Let stand 10 minutes. Sprinkle with
chives, and drizzle with mustard.

Preheat oven to 350°F. Melt 3 tablespoons of the butter in a large skillet. Add
squash, onion, and 1 teaspoon of the salt; cook, stirring often, until center of
squash is just tender and liquid has evaporated.
Transfer mixture to a colander set over a bowl. Drain 5 minutes; discard any
liquid. Stir together eggs, sour cream, Cheddar and Swiss cheeses, mayonnaise, thyme, pepper, and remaining 1 teaspoon salt in a large bowl. Gently
fold in squash mixture. Spoon into a lightly greased 11 x 7 inch baking dish.
Microwave remaining 3 tablespoons butter. Toss together crackers, Parmesan cheese, and melted butter until combined; sprinkle over casserole. Bake
in preheated oven until golden brown, about 20 minutes.

Broccoli Casserole
1 pound broccoli, cut into
pieces
1 cup mayonnaise
1 10.75 oz. can cream of
mushroom soup
2 large eggs, lightly beaten

4 oz. sharp Cheddar cheese, shredded
2 z. Swiss cheese, shredded
2 tsp. chopped fresh thyme
1/2 tsp. black pepper
2 sleeves round buttery crackers,
coarsely crushed.
1 ounce Parmesan cheese, shredded

The Best Stew

1 1/2 cups shredded Cheddar
1 stick (1/4 lb.) butter, cut into
pieces.
some pepper
1 sleeve Ritz crackers,
crushed

1 32 oz. package frozen
southern style hash browns
1 16 oz. container sour cream
1 10 3/4 oz. can cream of
mushroom soup
1 small onion, finely chopped

Preheat oven to 350°F. Mist a 9 x 13 inch baking dish with
cooking spray. Steam broccoli until crisp-tender. Transfer to a
bowl of ice water.
Mix soup, eggs, mayonnaise, cheese, butter and pepper in a
saucepan and cook over medium-low heat, stirring constantly,
until melted and combined. Drain broccoli; spread evenly in
baking dish. Pour cheese mixture on top. Sprinkle with crackers. Bake for 30 minutes.

1/4 tsp. pepper
2 cups crushed cornflakes cereal
1/4 cup melted butter
2 cups shredded Cheddar
cheese

Stir together first 6 ingredients in a large bowl.
Spoon potato mixture into a lightly greased 13 x 9-inch
baking dish.
Sprinkle evenly with crushed cornflakes, and drizzle
evenly with butter.
Bake at 325° for 1 hour and 20 minutes or until bubbly.
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Take away leisure and Cupid’s bow is broken. - Ovid

1 16-oz. can jumbo biscuits
8 oz. deli ham, roughly chopped
4 large eggs
4 oz. shredded Cheddar cheese
1 cup whole milk
4 oz. shredded Swiss cheese

Squash Casserole

Forgive your enemies, but never forget their names. - John F. Kennedy

A man’s worth is no greater than his ambitions. - Marcus Aurelius

ANOTHER BOY MEETS GIRL (POTATO) STORY
A Girl Potato and Boy Potato
had eyes for each other,
And finally they got married,
and had a little sweet potato,
which they called “Yam.”
Of course, they wanted the
best for Yam. When it was
time, they told her about the
facts of life.
They warned her about going out and getting half-baked,
so she wouldn’t get accidentally mashed, and get a bad
name for herself like ‘Hot Potato,’ and end up with a bunch
of Tater Tots.

Yam said not to worry, no
Spud would get her into the
sack and make a rotten potato out of her!
But on the other hand she
wouldn’t stay home and become a Couch Potato either.
She would get plenty of exercise so as not to be skinny
like her Shoestring Cousins.
When she went off to Europe , Mr. And Mrs. Potato told
Yam to watch out for the hardboiled guys from Ireland, and
the greasy guys from France
called the French Fries.

BIBLE QUIZ
ANSWERS

1. D
2. D
3. C
4. B
5. B

6. A
7. D
8. B
9. C
10. D

CRYPTOGRAM
ANSWER

And when she went out
West, to watch out for the Indians so she wouldn’t get scalloped.
Yam said she would stay on
the straight and narrow and
wouldn’t associate with those
high class Yukon Golds, or
the ones from the other side of
the tracks who advertise their
trade on all the trucks that say,
“Frito Lay.”
Mr. And Mrs. Potato sent
Yam to Idaho P.U. (that’s Potato University) so that when
she graduated
she’d really be
K. Khalid
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in the Chips.
But in spite of all they did
for her, one day Yam came
home and announced she
was going to marry Tom Brokaw.
Tom Brokaw!
Mr. And Mrs. Potato were
very upset. They told Yam
she couldn’t possibly marry
Tom Brokaw because he’s
just.......
Are you ready for this?
Are you sure?
OK! Here it is!
A COMMONTATER

WILL YOU VOTE?

Imagine if you will a
voter base so brainwashed that even
when their candidates promise to
raise their taxes, disarm them and leave
their borders unprotected, they We’ll
still vote for them
just because of their
party name.

SCRAMBLED WORDS
ANSWERS
ADORE
BELOVED
CHOCOLATES
CANDY
HEARTS
VALENTINES
CARD
CARNATION
CHERISH
CHERUB

DARLING
DEVOTION
DOVES
HUGS
DEAR
FEBRUARY
FLIRT
FLOWERS
GIFT
HONEY

Too often we underestimate the power
Across of
Down
4 A grin
on your face
1 Related to a frog.
a touch, a smile,
a
kind
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when you are happy.
2 Mama cat's
baby.
word, a listening
ear,
5 You
can an
build castles
3 This rings at school for
with this or
at the beach.
recess and lunch.
honest compliment,
9 A long--necked animal
6 The dark time after the
MONDAY-FRIDAY
the smallest actthat
of lives
carin Africa.
day.
10
A
flat
round
dish
for
7 A baby frog.
ing, all of which have
putting food on.
8 You eat your cereal with
AM
FOCUS ON THE FAMILY (M-F)
the potential to
life
11 turn
Storyabeginning,
"____ 6:30-7:00this
white liquid.
upon a time . . . "
13 A AM
group of students
7:00-7:30
THRUatTHE BIBLE / J. VERNON MCGEE (M-F)
around.
12 When you go outside
school who share a room
7:45-8:00
AM
to play at school.
and a teacher.ENJOYING EVERYDAY LIFE / JOYCE MEYERS (M-F)
—Leo Buscaglia

15 Thread-like growth on 9:00-9:15
14 Where
your
AM you learn
STRAIGHT
PATHS BIBLE CHURCH / MIKE MILLER (TUE/THU)
your head that you
abc's and 123's.
10:00-10:15
AM
LIVE/HOMESPUN
GOSPEL/LISA WOOLVERTON (THURS BEG. DEC)
might have cut or tied
back or put into braids.
10:00-12:00 PM
LIVE/DJ ANN MCCALLISTER/SONG REQ./COM NEWS (M/W/F)
16 Long yellow vehicle 12:00-12:30 PM
LIVE/BIBLE QUIZ/N. STEWART & L. WOOLVERTON (TH. BEG. DEC)
that takes you to
12:30-12:45 PM
TO GOD BE THE GLORY / CURTIS HAYES (THURS)
school.
17 The meal you eat in
12:45-1:00 PM
SAVED BY GRACE (THURS)
the middle of the day.

1:30-1:33 PM
3:00-4:00 PM
5:00-5:30 PM
6:00-7:00 PM
6:00-8:00 PM
6:45-7:00 PM
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SCHLAFLY REPORT (MON-FRI)
ENDTIME MINISTRIES / IRVIN BAXTER (MON-FRI)
FULL GOSPEL PENTECOSTAL CHURCH / BOB FRY (WED)
LIVE / TWO GIRLS BLUEGRASS/BLUEGRASS GOSPEL (TUES)

LIVE / THE RON FOWLER GET TOGETHER (MON)
LENZEE (THURS)

Happiness is composed of misfortunes avoided. - Alphonse Karr

ABOUT ARTHRITIS
Degenerative arthritis
– the most common type
of arthritis. Over time, the
cartilage in joints can wear
away, causing bone-on-bone
contact, which then leads to
inflammation and discomfort. This type is also called
osteoarthritis.
Rheumatoid arthritis – an
autoimmune disorder that
causes joint inflammation. It
can affect different parts of
the body.

Reactive arthritis – arthritis
caused by an infection in
another part of the body.
Typically triggered by urinary,
genital, or gastrointestinal
infections, it shares many
symptoms with psoriatic
arthritis.
Infectious arthritis – this
type of arthritis is caused
by an infection from microorganisms such as viruses,
bacteria, or fungi.

Although you can’t always
stop arthritis completely,
there are a few ways to prevent it or, at the very least,
slow it down.
Diet is one of the best ways to hold off the painful
effects of arthritis. Eating food that’s high in Omega-3s
has been shown to reduce inflammation.
Of course, anything that helps to reduce inflammation
is going to be helpful for people with arthritis.
Fish like salmon, trout, and sardines are some of the
best sources of Omega-3s.

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
573-785-2023

Walmart Supercenter is next to us!
We Accept Most Major Credit Cards

As winter sets in across
the country, over 1000 race
teams across the lower 48,
are digging out, and hitting
the road to Florida.
Since the 70’s race teams
across the country, head
south to Florida for SPEEDWEEK. And Florida is expecting record crowds once
again.
Race fans across the country; always look forward to
the Super Bowl Of Racing,
The Daytona 500. But many
are unaware of the action
leading up to the main event,
most of which happens at the
bullring race tracks around
the central Florida area.
Daytona
International
Speedway never fails to provide a great beginning to
Speed week.
The Dual 150’s, the Camping World Truck series, and
The Xfinity.
Most race fans know that
Daytona is the beginning of
the 10-month NASCAR season, but what many don’t
realize it also is the start of
Short Track America season.
SPEEDWEEK 2020, begins the season for many
National touring series, and
give the local track drivers
to compete with some of the
best drivers in the country.
Beginning the last week
of January, and ending February 15th dirt tracks, and
asphalt tracks in south Georgia and Florida will make
way to 1,000’s of race teams
to compete for 3 weeks for
there share of the winning
purse.
Golden Isle Speedway in
Brunswick, GA, 40 miles
north of the Florida border
will kickoff SPEEDWEEK,
for 75 of the best Super Dirt
Late Model teams in the
country, as they compete on
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the 3/8- mile clay Bullring
for the two Lucas Oil Late
Model races of the new season, January 31st and February 1st, with two full shows,
with winners taking home
$12,000 winners share,
and bragging rights, as they
head south to Florida.
As this event gets underway, Open Wheel Modified,
and Sprint Cars will head
further south to East Bay
Speedway just outside of
Tampa. East Bay plays host
to 3 weeks of ground pounding action .One week of Open
Wheel Mod’s every night, to
follow by a week of winged
sprint cars, and a third week
of Dirt Late Models.
Each of the class’s will
move closer to Daytona, following there week in Tampa,
the action moves to Volusia
Speedway Park, 15 miles
north west of Daytona International
Speedway, will have a
standing room only fan fare,
as the snow birds, who are
down for some sunshine,
and dirt slinging action, at
the track known as the nations fastest ½ mile track,
racing action begins on February 4th through February
14th.
For, 2 straight weeks of actions, leading up to the final
event, on Saturday February
14th. Look for some of your
favorite NASCAR drivers to
compete in Open Wheel action, as Kenny Wallace and
Kenny Schrader both are
expected to be there, along
with others, who haven’t announced they will be there,
Dirt Late Models, Winged
Sprint Cars and Open Wheel
Mod’s will compete.
But not to be out done, just
15 miles south west of Daytona International Speed-

way sits a half-mile asphalt
track known as New Smyrna Speedway. This ½ track
will host the 54th season of
The World Series of Asphalt
Stock Car Racing beginning February 5th, with its
grand finally on Saturday
night February 14th. Super
Late Models, NASCAR Tour
Modifieds will headline the
racing action, leading up
to the famed Daytona 500
on February 15th. These 10
nights of racing never fails
to entertain the race fans
from across America who
has made their way south to
escape the northern freeze.
Weather here in Florida
has reached record highs the
last week, with highs in the
80’s in the North and Central Florida, with high 80’s in
the south. Last Speedweek, I
went to 6 nights at 3 different short tracks, and never
needed a jacket.
However, one of the coldest nights Iv ever spent was
in the infield at Daytona
International Speedway in
1996, when the temps hit
27 degrees. I always tell my
friends who are coming
down, to pack for the cold,
and plan on the warm. Put
plan on the racing action to
be One Hot Winter Night.
We call it the Invasion Of
The Snow birds here in Florida, but its welcomed by all
of us.
So pack up the car, with
shorts, flip flops, sun screen
and come on down, if not
this year, then plan on 2021.
We will have the Open Sign
displayed at the state line.
Until next time, keep the
pedal to the metal rubber
side down. Drivers Start
Your Engines.
—Donnie Helmly

Let me take time for beauty, Lord. - Majorie Holmes

Psoriatic arthritis – a
chronic disease that causes
inflammation of the skin and
joints. The disease typically
appears first as skin inflammation in the form of psoriasis. Over time, it develops
into joint inflammation.

Ankylosing spondylitis – a
form of arthritis that specifically affects the spine and
sacroiliac joints in the lower
back.

DIGGING OUT, HEAD TO FLORIDA

The fears we don’t face become our limits. -Robin Sharma

WHAT IS SELENIUM?

Selene.
A semi-metal, its natural appearance is either
silver or as a red powder; due to its color, selenium is often used to
make pigments for plastics, paint, and ceramics.
It also boasts certain
anti-fungal properties,
specifically against dan-

druff, so it is a common ingredient in some
shampoos.
Although selenium is
essential for nutrition
in humans and other
organisms, it is toxic
if consumed in large
amounts.
Brazil nuts, eggs, and
brown rice are good
sources of selenium.

Hours of Operation
9:30 am to 4:00 pm

Assistance and Food Pantry
Open Mon-Fri 11:00 am - 12:00 pm
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